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Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation
https://cloud.netapp.com/blog/2015/amazon/demystifying-amazon-w
eb-services-an-enterprise-admins-view-of-

NEW QUESTION: 2
A retail client starts to notice a degradation in its hybrid
cloud performance when it has seasonal sales. The volumes
allocated to cloud storage is not the issue. Capacity is fine.
The client requires a solution to improve performance on the
back end.
Which tool should be used to model IBM storage solutions for
performance enhancements?
A. Disk Magic
B. FliP Tool
C. STAT Tool
D. Capacity Magic
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Reference:
http://www.ts.avnet.com/uk/news/article/7744/what_is_ibm_flip.h
tml

NEW QUESTION: 3
An administrator's Unity system is configured with both a Fibre
Channel CNA and a Fibre Channel I/O module. Which Fibre Channel
port on each SP must be used for native synchronous
replication?
A. I/O module FC port 2
B. CNA FC port 4
C. I/O module FC port 5

D. CNA FC port 5
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Only one FC port can be configured and used for synchronous
replication. Once an FC port is assigned, it will continue to
act as the synchronous replication port and can never be
changed. To determine the FC port used for synchronous
replication, in the CLI console, run the command /remote/sys
show -detail. Port information, similar to the following
example, will appear in the output:
Synchronous FC ports = spb_fc4, spa_fc4
References:
https://www.emc.com/en-us/documentation/unity-family/unity-p-re
plication-config/03-unity-rep- br-considerations-syncrep.htm
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